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1 Introduction and Summary
In 2002 main parts of the final µCap detector were constructed according to the technical proposal1, 2. The
detector consists of an inner part - muon wire chambers (µPC1,2) and a time projection chamber (TPC)
operating in ultra pure hydrogen gas at 10 bar as the muon tracking and active stop target - and of an outer
part - two cylindrical SINDRUM chambers (ePC1,2) and a two layer scintillator hodoscope (eSC) acting
as the tracking electron detector.

The current status and plans of the overall project are summarized in table 1.

subsystem responsibility Status

detectors

µPC1 PNPI commissioned

µPC2 PSI/PNPI commissioned

TPC PSI/PNPI commissioning May 03

ePC1 PSI/UIUC commissioned

ePC2 PSI/UIUC/PNPI
construction 1st half 03,
 commissioning summer 03 

eSC UIUC commissioned

electronics  

TPC PNPI/PSI/UCB commissioned

DAQ UCB/UK
all hardware purchased,
 software refinements and integration 03 

ePC anode UIUC/PNPI commissioned

ePC cathode UIUC/PNPI commissioned 

ePC TDC UCL commissioned 

fast wave form digitizer UK, BU
g-2 version commissioned,
final version under construction at BU
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support structure  

hydrogen vessel PSI commissioned

ePC, eSC support UIUC commissioned

gas system  

H2 vessel, window PSI commissioned, Be window 03(PNPI)

pumping system PSI commissioned

protium production PSI/PNPI commissioned

chromatography PNPI commissioned

gas cleaning system PSI/PNPI
basic system ready,
circulating system under construction

additional isotope separation PNPI planning

magnet UCB commissioned

1.1 Unanticipated Problems

Two major and unexpected challenges had to be overcome by a joint effort of the collaboration.

• The PSI wire chambers installed in the SINDRUM I detector were found to be severely damaged;
only a new spare chamber (type 3) is fully functional. Although these chambers were originally a
deliverable of PSI, UIUC and PNPI will contribute to cover expenses and manpower for the con-
struction of a new ePC2 with the support and existing chamber materials of the PSI detector
group. The construction and commissioning of the new chamber will take place in the first half of
2003.

• The Canadian supplier of ultra-pure protium (certified deuterium content less than 1 ppm) deliv-
ered hydrogen with 2000 ppm of deuterium, which contaminated our protium gas system. Addi-
tional purchases of purification components by PSI and PNPI helped to overcome this setback.
Additional diagnostic methods were established to directly verify the isotopic gas quality.

1.2 Milestones

The following key milestones were achieved

• The hydrogen muon chamber µPC2, based on a new bake-able design to fulfill the stringent
purity requirements, was constructed and successfully commissioned with muons4. The com-
plete TPC was constructed and is presently being conditioned.

• The complete electron detector (with the exception of ePC2) was constructed and commis-
sioned. This includes the new scintillator hodocope eSC, wirechamber ePC1 with new low-
noise, chamber mounted front-end electronics and a support structure on rails.

• New data compression units and a new DAQ system were developed for high data rate and
dead-time free wire chamber readout.  The system was successfully brought into operation
during the fall 2002 run.

• A realistic setup of the electron detector was used for high statistics µ+ lifetime measurements
during the commissioning run in Nov, Dec 2002.  This included the final µSR magnet in dif-
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ferent geometrical configurations, the full data acquisition chain and a selection of muon stop-
ping targets (scintillator, silver). Exceeding our expectations for a commissioning run, we al-
ready obtained a statistics comparable to the best existing µ+ lifetime experiments.

• The routine production of 600 atmospheric liters of protium with less ~1 ppm deuterium con-
tamination was demonstrated, using improved gas diagnostics methods (Ioffe institute, ETH,
PSI). The gas chromatography for N2, O2 and H2O was further improved and used for repeated
sampling of the gas quality in the production process and the TPC volume.

Milestones planned for 1st half of 2003.

• Commissioning of PSI TPC in May 2003.

• Construction of ePC2, with commissioning planned in July 2003.

•  Construction of a continuously circulating hydrogen purification system by PNPI until June
2003. This projected is made possible by a US Civilian Research Development Foundation
grant (60 000$), recently awarded jointly to PNPI and UIUC.

• The collaboration, in particular several graduate students involved in this experiment, will de-
velop software and analysis tools, analyze the significant statistics of the commissioning run
for data quality, systematic effects and lifetime determinations. In this way we plan to prepare
an optimized first main data taking run.

After accomplishing these milestones the R&D and construction phase for this complex project is fin-
ished and the collaboration is ready for first physics running in fall 2003.

1.3 Beam Time Request for 2003

For 2003 beam time is requested:

• For a commissioning run of the TPC detector in area µµE4 (4 weeks in May 2003).

• For a first production run with negative and positive muons (8 weeks after August 2003). The
goal of this run is a first published result of the capture rate ΛΛS at a few percent precision. This
data will be part of the thesis work of three graduate students working on the µµCap experiment.
The collaboration would prefer to perform this first data run at the well-established beam con-
ditions of the µµE4 beam. If this is not possible, we request this beam time in area ππE3.

1.4 Outlook for 2004

Considering the progress of the µLan kicker and pending further studies of the µ/e separation for negative
cloud muons, the collaboration is considering to use a newly developed Muon-On-Request beam3 in πE3
in 2004. The goal of the 2004 run would be a precision of 1% in the capture rate ΛS as formulated in our
original proposal1.
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Figure 2: TPC during assembly

Figure 1: µµPC2 mounted on the entrance flange
of the pressure vessel

2 Subsystem details

2.1 Hydrogen muon chamber (µµPC2)

The hydrogen muon chamber µPC2 is located inside
the pressure vessel immediately in front of the TPC.
It is a completely new design, since extremely
stringent experimental conditions have to be met.
Namely, the vessel and its chambers must be
operated in 10 bar hydrogen, which has to be ultra
clean to a level 0.01 ppm and deuterium-depleted to
a level <1 ppm, thus avoiding muon transfers to any
other isotopes or impurity elements. To meet these
conditions, only UHV-proof materials, bake-able to
130 C, were chosen, e.g. special glass frames with
metallic coatings onto which the wires are soldered.
The principal function of the µPC2 is the detection
of each incoming muon to define the entrance
coordinate in the TPC. The anode signals and the
induced ones from perpendicular cathode strips are read out giving the two-dimensional coordinates of
the particles in a sensitive area of 88x110 mm2 (anode wires: pitch 4 mm, φ  = 25µ, cathode strips: four 1
mm spaced wires, φ  = 50µ, anode to cathode half gap 3.5 mm).

In May 2002, µPC2 was tested successfully in the µE4 beam. A detailed description and performance
report can be found in Ref.4. We have demonstrated that µPC2 can detect heavily ionizing slow muons as
well as minimum ionizing electrons, depending on the cathode voltage setting (-6.0 kV to -6.5 kV). This
result is very important as µPC2 prototypes the expected TPC performance, where electron tracks from
muon decays should be observable for the study of systematic effects2.

2.2 Time projection chamber (TPC)

Figure 2 shows the TPC in October 2002
during first assembly in the hydrogen
pressure vessel. On the top side, there is a
drift volume of height 120 mm, area
300x150 mm2. The drift voltage of ~30
kV produces a homogeneous electrical
field of 2 kV/cm. In 10 bar hydrogen this
leads to drift velocities of ~5 mm/µs (total
drift times 0 - 24 µs). On the bottom part,
the electron charges arrive at a MWPC
which is built exactly like µPC2, except
for the larger sensitive area (75 anode
wires versus 36 cathode strips). All
signals are wired via 50 pin feedthroughs
to preamplifiers outside the vessel and
from there to amplifiers and special
customs built TDC boards in 9U VME
crates which provide dead-time free data
recording at 5 MHz sampling rate.
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Figure 4: engineering model and installed electron detector as of Nov 02

Figure 3: Full µµPC2/TPC detector with protium gas sys-
tem installed in µµE4 area (Oct. 02)

Figure 3 shows the first setup of the
whole µPC2/TPC system for tests in the
muon beam, just before installation of the
electron detector. Unfortunately the tune-
up of the TPC suffered from some delays
caused by dust like impurities, which had
to be carefully removed. We expect to get
the TPC operational during winter 2003
and plan to perform a new test and
commissioning run in May 2003 when
the PSI accelerators have resumed beam
production.

The chambers operating in the ultra-clean
hydrogen environment are critical parts of
the experiment, as any repair involves
significant pumping and conditioning
times. The PNPI group has constructed a
back-up set of the µPC2 and TPC
MWPCs with identical geometry, but different glass-metal technology compared to the PSI development.
The collaboration plans to build a complete second target vessel, so that two operating and exchangeable
hydrogen chamber systems will become available in 2003.

2.3 Electron detector

 The electron detector is an independent detector block that should be moveable relative to the beam
quadrupole (to allow easy access to its upstream detectors) as well as relative to the TPC. This latter mo-
tion has to be performed within high accuracy due to the small radial distance between the detector ele-
ments. Figure 3 displays the engineering model of the overall detector assembly and the electron detector
set-up as currently installed in the µE4 area.
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Figure 5: downstream side of ePC1 and hodoscope.
Shielded LVDS cables connect front-end to data com-
pressors.

Electron wire chambers (ePC1/2)

The wire chamber ePC1 was instrumented
with new state-of-the-art frontend electronics,
optimized for low noise and dead-time free
readout. The complete electronics for ~2560
channels including also ePC2 (to be built in
2003) has been manufactured. The new
preamplifier/discriminator cards are mounted
directly on the chamber endrings. Digital
signals using the LVDS standard are
processed by custom built data compressors
located in the experimental area on the
detector frame. Together with careful
shielding and grounding this greatly
suppresses rf pickup dangerous for this
precision lifetime measurement.

The discriminator outputs of the ePC frontend
are continuously scanned by 20 compressor
modules each handling 128 wires in two
FPGAs. These modules collect only the hit wires in order to reduce the data flow. A controller module
continuously empties the content of all FIFOs and sends the data to a VME SIS3600 multi-event FIFO
input register. Each compressor also provides DAC controlled DC levels to set the frontend discriminator
thresholds and exponential test pulses of variable height and polarity for the preamplif iers.

Electron scintillation hodoscope (eSC)

The scintillator hodoscope defines the time of the electron decay. It is a barrel of 16 double layered coin-
cidence bars of 5 mm thick scintillators (c.f. fig. 4). The detector design had to be carefully optimized to
fit the tight µCap geometrical constraints, e.g. different lightguides were constructed for the inner and
outer layers. Each scintillator bar is read out by two photomultipliers placed on opposite sides, so that the
z position of the electron trajectory can be derived from the light propagation in addition to the φ  position
given by the cylindrical segmentation. The electron hits are highly over-constrained as they correspond to
a coincidence of 2 detectors and 4 photomultipliers, which suppresses potential systematic effects due to
afterpulsing of the phototubes. The scintillator signals are read out in two complementary ways: a) with
discriminators and multihit TDCs, b) with fast wave form digitizers, which are developed for the µLan
experiment. Method a) is simple and the detector is already fully instrumented with these TDCs, method
b) was applied to 48 multipliers and allows for detailed pulse shape analyses leading to better time reso-
lution, pulse pair rejection and evaluation of systematic effects.

2.4 Data acquisition system

Most of this year's DAQ work was directed towards establishing a fundamental infrastructure. All essen-
tial components to operate the four VME crate system with high speed data transfer via the PVIC bus are
now in place including hardware control logic, data modules, data transfer connections and control soft-
ware. During the commissioning run the DAQ system was successfully used to write more than 1 TByte
of data to the PSI archive. In 2003, we will begin refining and streamlining the DAQ operation.  It is our
intention to have a robust and nearly dead-time free DAQ ready in time for the anticipated fall 2003 run.
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Figure 6: µµSR magnet

2.5 µµSR magnet

The remnant polarization for positive muons
introduces a position dependent intensity variation
of the decay positrons as they are preferentially
emitted parallel to the muon spin which precesses
in a magnetic field. The weakness of the earth's
magnetic field together with unavoidable
differences in the local efficiency of the detector
would give a very hard to handle contribution in
the decay time spectra. Our experiment uses a
constant magnetic field in the target region to
precess the muons under controlled conditions,
with ~70 Gauss field resulting in a precession
time about half the muon lifetime. Two water-
cooled saddle coils in cosθ configuration were
extensively tested during the run in fall 2002.
They provided an 80 Gauss field with
homogeneity of better than 10 % at 200 A current. A pumping system cools the coils to a working tem-
perature of 25 C. Operation safety is provided by temperature switches which block the current supply if
the coils heats up to more than 35 C.
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